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321.242.2440
2176 Sarno Rd, Melbourne

HRS: Mon-Fri 9-6 & Sat 10-1

Melbourne.MedicineShoppe.com

Quality Pharmacy 
Care Is More Than 
Just Prescriptions!

We offer FREE 
Prescription 

Delivery Service

n   Now accepting United Healthcare  
and Health First insurance

n  COVID Vaccines/Boosters available
n  Preferred Pharmacy for Health First
n  United Healthcare Pharmacy Provider

NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF CBD PRODUCTS*
n  CBD is a Natural alternative support for  

overall well-being gaining rapid popularity

n  A remarkable response from customers for  
uses including: sleep, mood, pain and memory

n  Our product is Non GMO, Gluten Free,  
Third Party Lab tested quality

n    Stop in and talk to our pharmacist about any questions or concerns

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. CBD is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or  
prevent any disease.  It is advised you check with your physician before starting any new dietary supplements

In my lifetime I have witnessed many wonderful things 
and met many memorable people. Growing up in a small 
Kentucky town I remember hitching posts for horses, 
and the Civil War veterans who sat on the courthouse 

benches, smoking pipes and telling stories. We watched 
Saturday matinee cowboy shows and argued who would be 
the winner in the space wars. Little did I realize that what I 
witnessed then would become a daily way of life now.

 Times have changed in so many respects, especially the 
way we care for seniors. As a young man, the elderly I knew 
were cared for in the family unit. There were very few assisted 
living facilities, and the facilities that did exist were mainly for 
those with dementia problems. Over time this has all changed 
but has this change been for the better? 

I ask this question because the cost of living, along with 
the increased cost of elder care, is placing new financial 
burdens on the state and family. Assisted living facilities today 
are quite elegant. Competing for Taj Mahal status has resulted 
in higher prices for families who want the best for their loved 
ones. 

Many years ago, when my mother and father could no 
longer care for my grandmother, it was necessary to place 
her in a facility. We had two facilities in town, one whose 
large halls enabled several people to walk abreast and was 
the utmost in modernity. My parents chose the older facility 
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because the love and care there far outdistanced the  
newer one.

Families who need assistance frequently ask me 
for a recommendation. There are several important 
considerations:
1.  Visit facilities at various times to see for yourself the level 

of care.
2.  Ask patients if the soup is hot when served and other 

such questions.
3.  Do patients appear happy or just contented?

If you have placed a loved one, the above factors still 
apply as well as additional questions. Is the patient turned 
to prevent bed sore? How interested is the staff in their 
patients? I think you get the picture – monitoring care is an 
ongoing process. 

Downsizing and moving to a smaller living facility require 
major family decisions. I am 90 years old, the point in my 
life when I need to downsize. The problem is that I have 
waited far too long. Consider my words and think about 
downsizing to make life as easy as possible for both you and 
your family. If you have elderly loved ones, remember that 
all these decisions need to be made with friendly discussion, 
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